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$200,000+
 Patron rode up the escalator by only holding onto the hand rail 

in an attempt to circumvent the crowd. He fell and died from his 
injuries. Claim for lack of supervision around escalators. 

$1,000,000
 6 year old killed during monster truck show when piece of metal  

flew into stands and struck child’s head. 

$500,000 
 Two died from head injuries when they stood up on top of a 

double-decker bus when it went under a bridge while transporting 
people from the parking lot to the stadium. 

$18,000 
 Girl injured participating in mosh pit during concert at sports  

arena - claiming back and neck injuries. Insured venue’s security 
held accountable for claim. 

$325,000
 Claimant fell over sign or cone in stadium parking lot - claiming 

fractured kneecap. Claims that a cone was placed in an area 
without proper signs to indicate the hazard existed. 

$1,000,000+
 16 year old kicked in chest during concert where a mosh pit  

was allowed to form. Claiming arena did not have proper  
crowd control. Claimant will require lifetime care. 

 

$118,000
 Claimant fell at sports arena - shoulder injury - claims parking lot 

was not cleaned properly.  

$500,000
 Claimant hit in head with baseball while entering stadium. 

Claims there was not sufficient fencing/screening to prevent balls 
from flying out of field area. 

$270,000 
 Claimant employed by sub-contracted cleaning service pushed 

open elevator doors with cart and fell through causing fatal 
injury. Claim for facility management not having properly 
maintained elevators. 

$100,000
 Slip and fall on ice at stadium. Stadium management company 

responsible for snow/ice removal in parking lot. 

$125,000
 Elderly claimant fell off back of temporary bleachers causing  

leg injury. 
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